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word and reproach: The question here suggests 
itself, how much of these examinations is con
ducted on strictly professional lines; that is, are 
the requirements such as to test the candidates 
ability to teach. By _giving "~atch " questions 
a majonty of applicants may be plucked; the 
point to be considered is, has this ·stringency in 
the examinations been applied to the professional 
subjects of the syllabus, or are 1uatters as they 
were of' old ? It 1nust never be forgotten that 
upon the teaching class depends tl1e educational 
progress of the country. We shall return to this 
subject under the heading "N orn1al School" 

Salaries of Teache1·s.- It is deplorable to 
learn that, far from increasing, the salaries of 
tcacl1ers in this Province are getting su1aller and 
stnaller year by year. Here is ground for alann. 
Can Nova Scotia afford to underpay th men 
who are moulding ' the present generation? If 
she does do this, she will awake sotne day to 
find herself out tripped in everything that per
tains to the well-being of her people. Is it not 
high time that the Government stepped in and 
regulated the min·i1num salaries to be paid 
teachers. There is no other, way of blotting out 
this abominable cheese-paring policy on the part 
of school sections. We know of districts where 
the trustees are chosen, not · ~n account of eym
pathy with the educational movement, but rat r 
on the ground' of their hostility to it. From 
such a section we look for nothing but the 1·educ
tion of teachers' pay to a mere beggar's pittance. 

Special · and County Academia.-We have 
here a subject, the importance of which cannot be 
over-estimated. These institutions are the con· 
necting link between the Common School and 
the College, hence it is especially desirable tba 
the chain be not weak at this point. Or, leaving 
out of sight the Colleges, if we consider them 
the copestones of the Common School-as many 
are ~1_1clined ·to 0--their value as an educatioruil 
factor is none the less great. But when Wi 

remember that no less a sum than 12,,50 i 
annually e~ded· on Acad ~ea, sure~y on the 
groUDd of SC!lnomy we are und to uce---··-

etber tbey·are equivalent fo 
vast 8UID8 of ney by them. 

ro iDee. but few illltituti 
f • 

stand comparison with the High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes··of Ontario. What are the 
facts ? We have at pre~ent three " Special " 
and fourteen " County " . Academies. The 
former are doing good work, especially those 
at Y a~mouth and Pictou. . As for the majority 
of the latter, the less said the better. Each 
receives a Government grant of $600 p.er annum, 
which is in but few cases supplemented by .money 
raised by sections where the Academies are 
located. And so the grant is just putting a 
premium on the meannesa of many wealthy dis
tricts. The buildings are in rnany cases inferior ; 
and the work done by the rnajority is but a little 
in advance of that attempted by the first class 
Co1nn1on School. The " County , systern is 
rotten to the core, &ncl needs thorough: reforn1. 

What has the Superintendent to say on thi · 
subject. H~ sugg ts that P1 .. ovincial Academia;, 
be e tablished, the e to be worthy the nam 
and to be bona fide in character should have at 
least two "qualified teachers exclusively engaged 
in Academic instruction," and the " passing of a 
required percentage of the pupils" in certain 
prescribed subjects "should be essential to par
ticipation in Provincial funds." To such Aca
demies should be given by Government a fixed 
grant not to exceed $400, and a "sum bearing a 
prescribed relation to the entire amount paid for 
sala1ies." The Superintendent thinks that unde1· 
t~e "proposed system , . there would not be more 
than four of these Provincial Academies. We 
are in~lined to think the suggestions good, but 
·there is a weak point in the proposed change. 
Who is to decide as to the location of the 
Provinci emies 1 All interests, we fancy, 
would be satisfied if Yarmouth, Halifax, Pictou, 
and Sydney be chosen the centres of Academic 
instruction. But to leave the tter to "com
m~ties, able and Willing to · carry it into suc
cessful execution," IS only to jeopardize the au~ 
of the whole scheme and breed endleaa confusion. . 

I 

Provision ha~ been made for Provincial 

Academies, the u"~tend~t reoo~ j thAt 
• special grant of . 250 be .silt to 

teiehe bolcJing ~ " li.ceo1e 
".emplo7ed in · 

• • 

\ 
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. t m of regularly ~ctraded Public Schools of at 
~;::three departments." The conditions e.tta.ched 

t which reduces all schools to the level of 
z~l e:iformity 1 If so, it is high ~im? that the 

t ho are after -all the part1es 1nterested, 

to tbis recommendation are : 
parens, w 
h ld know of the step about to be taken. 

(1) That this grant be pa.id only. to teache~s 
empl~yed for at least one year contmuously Ill 

the section. · · · th' ant be 
(2 ) That the teacher clatming ts gr h 

. h , f the advanced department . of t e 
1n c arge o . . 

sch~l. That on. an annual inspection and 
( ) t" f the department by the Inspector 

examtna 1on o d · ~ d per · whose district it is situate , a requue . f -
tn e of the registered pupils show a sa~ts ac
cen1 1 dge of the subject" embraced tn the 
~~{ y::rwof a preticribel cour e of High School 

stu~t)· That proper conditions for prosecuting 
adva~ced studies ar~ provided by trustees. 

We are firmly pers~aded that the reforms 
urged in reference to AcadeJnies are ~und, and 
calculated to prove of the utmost serv~ce to the 

s ou rt. f 
True, all the Inspectors, as the repo 1n orms us, 

f 
't. but that only proves that they accept 

a vor 1 , d b . th 
suggestions which, if rejected; woul ring em 
into conflict with a Government from whom they 
draw their pay. Reasons more sound an(l 
arguments Inore cogent than any yet hear~l, must 
be advanced to convince the people of th~s Pr~-

. th t 't . to their interests to comrott their 
VlDCe a 1 IS 
children to the tender mercies of a Government, 
who~e educational poli.cy tl~ey . have no chance to 

m~d. . 

1 t 'o"" 0,.; Schools -Too little attention · 1tspec ~ '" · 'J · • • • 1 
ha.q hitherto been given to this subJe~t, .yet of al 

P 
. In place of seventeen Academtes for the 

roVtnce. d h 
most part weak and inefficient, we shoul ~ve 

. four strong and powerful ones; at the same time 

branches of tbe educational system, lt ts the ~ne 
which if rightly conducted,is capable of produ~Ing 
the most good. We have nothing. to. say ~gatnst . 
the Inspectors as. a 'class, but 1t 1S. ~atnfully 

t that Nova Scotia ·is not derlv1ng fronl 
apparen . . 1 e 
th . that resultant benefit whtch the . ar~ · d to ad " A " teachers the regulation in regar gr e d 

would afford a great many sections more advan~e. 
instruction than the Common School can gtve. 
If action be taken upon this part ?f the Super .. 
intendent' report the much vexed A~demy 

t . '11 be set at rest and such actton we 
ques lOD Wl ' 

ex;:nditute justifie.~ us in expecting at then 
h ds There I are 10 In~pectors and 181,4 
s:oois to be inspected. Inspectors, as a rule, ar~ 
chosen not for fitness, but rather on account of 
the political influence they bring to bear on the 

G t Professional teachers are rarely 
ho to see taken at no distant date. 

~ouree of StOOy.-On this subject much 
discussion has been spent. It ha..CJ formed the 
text for nlore than one sharp controversy .at our 

overnmen . fi d · 
chosen for the po~ition. On the contrary, w~ n 
that the larger number of successful appl~cants 

ducational associations. It woul(l be Idle .to 
~eny that there is a strong feeling in favor ~f .lts 

ad t. D. But fo•· our part we ar~ of optnton 
op lO • h 11 to re 

that the ~rovince should not look w o y p -
scribed conTSeS for the efficiency of its ~hools. 
. That must depend on S()me~hing more sohd than 

rfl ..... , cottrRe of study. In a~y case there 
a supe Claw . b' t' 
are very numerous and weighty o ~~c t~ns 
igaiDllt th eoul'88. Laying ·aside the obJeet1on 

e ch ~-laid on non-essentials, such 
that too mu ao • h 

ob. ect 1 os, k, arid pastnng over t e 
b ·• ~ · nctieability of adopting it, there yet 

b ken-down clergymen, briefless barnsters, 
a.re ro . h' h t' th t 
and practiceless physician..q, It 1S tg 1~e a 
this disgraceful state of affairs wa.~ remedted. It 
suits the purposes of some create no .sm~ll 
hubbub, if a young fellow teaches .a whtle ~~ 
order to eam a little money. A shr111 chorus ts 

. d by those ensconced in the fat offices that 
ratse . . 1.. ... ~ed Yet what 
the profession ts bctng de~ ·· . 
inducements are held out to llim to rem~m 1 
The poor pay (previously notir,J) is insuffi:ctent 
to effect that purpose. But how . can tt be 
tolerated that they who never taught school a 
day in their lives, and whose solo reeoromenda~ 
tion is that they have the ear of the ?ovemmen , 

uld be •~&rded the prizes whtch ·properly 
0 h" aln 
long to the few who have ade teac mg 

o ~o p • oua queatlon tO be answered by 

it the intention to mould our 
od ! ? re we to have the The Superintendent f tb t " no m • 

I'-IIIIIU• 11,..,1D a•t.IMII'IU~t*l • to 0 ~~~& .. . . .. - ...... 

• 
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" tion of on~ educational expenditure is more apply those principles to practice in the opportunities 
"directly fruitful of good results, than that afforded by a properly organized Model Sch09l, is not 
" which maintains an agency taking official better piephred for the work to be undertaken, than 

one who proposes to pa:ss directly from the position of 
"cognizance, by systematic and periodic inspee- pupil to that of instructor, then all analogies fail,- the 
., tion, of all instructi.Qn in respect of which ~ntellect ~s simply ~wi!dered in at.te1npts to grasp an 
"public money is claimed." We are then to Idea so Incongruous with reason. To assume this 
understand that Dr. Allison approves of the neft&'tive, ~s to sharply differentiate teaching from every-

thing which bears the nante of art or science. It is to 
present system. As to the importance of inspec- represent it as without principle, method, or process 
tion we are at one with him. But as to the peculiar to itself,-its supreme law the rule of thumb~ . 

. mode, at present in vogue, of appointing Inspec- But, in fact, education as the science and art of com-
municating knowledge, has laws of the most positive 

tors we differ. If a rational method of choosing and immutable character, while a knowledge of the 
Inspectors were adopted, we should be inclined methods deducible from these laws, is above all things 
to endorse his remarks. The most enthusiastic fundame~tal ~ effective teaching. These are simple 
ad te f h facts, wh1ch, 1n some form, and to some extent, and in -

voca o t e present system would hardly go accordance with the dictates of reason, the whole civil-
to the length which the Dr. has gone. ized world unites in recognUing. That a person has 

Normal School.- The Province has, with acquired a certain amount of knowledge regarding a 
given subject, is no longer accepted n.s a proof that he 

great credit to itself, erected a Normal School is qualified to teach that particular subjett, much less 
for the training of teachers. This it maintains assume the responsible duty of organizing and conduc
at some considerable expense. So far all is well. ting a school. The propriety of demanding of all who 
B h I seek authority to assume that noble and delicate task 

ut w en we earn that beyond making provisio~ some satisfactory evidence, not merely of the possessio~ 
for the instruction of pupil teachers, the Provine~ of general knowledge, but of actual qualification for 
has done nothing and has granted no privileges the work in question, seems founded on the firmest 
to Normal Graduates, we are s.urprised. Does granite of right reason and commpn sense. 
the Normal School do good work ? From We have . now run hurriedly through the 
unbia.Ssed testimony we are informed it does. Report; there are many other topics of interest 

.. What then are we to think of a polic} whic}1 has which we might have touched upon, but in con
placed the Normal ·school on a par with every sideration of GAZETrE readers, we forbeat·. 
school in the coWltry ; the result has been that Before we close, we should like to offer a sugges
there are scores of young men and women hunting tion, which, we feel sure, would tend to break up 
for schools, underbidding one another, and reduc.. that" deadness" in matters educational, which is 
ing wages to the starvation point. The Normal so alarmingly prevalent amoJl88t us. That there 
School should be lifted from this inferior position; is & dry rot pervading our educational system 
the Common School should attend strictly to it. few will be bold enough to deny, and some 
own proper work, which does not include pre- means must be found to destroy it. And what ,. 
paring boys and girls for license. We believe the better means than to have in the Government of 
day has a.rrived when none but those upon whom the day a Ministership of Education 1 For years 
the Normal School has set the seal of its approval Nova Scotia has been spending the larger portion 
should be allowed to teach. Or, if that be too of her income on schools, and it would seem that 
harsh, let none be allowed to teach more than the people are not aware of it. Very few have 
given number of terms, say two, unless they take any knowledge as to h~w and where these large 
a coune at th' Training School We may be sums of money are being spent. A few hundred 
pardoned if we quote at this point from the reports are circulated through~t the Province ; 
Report. The Superintendent is showing that, a; but the moet of these reach the official eiUs who 
a Nk, trained teachers are the most successfuL have no intereat but to keep quiet. And thul 
He says : ' although, u we .said, there is a vut deal of talk 

about education, few lmo what they are talkiug 
about. Were e to h ~e a •· • r briDpig 
down annaally h1a eel , e ou1d • 

a M ; 
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. . ng public interest would be aroused, and 
'ble school paper. it is well conducted and 

sens1 ' 'b t• ~ 
of neat appearance ; many of the contrl u .lons ts go1 , d t' 

Uld do credit to J. ournals of greater pretensions. 
wo . . . t 
We welcome the Comet-a journal ln mini& ure._ 

lt ld be a gain for the e uca 10n 
the resu wou 

But say some if education were brought 
cause. , . ' N t 
. - l"t' t"t would be debased. o neces-1nto po 1 tcs h 
sarily. On the contrary, not only would t ere 
b6 a ga.in for education itself, but the tone of 
Provincial politics would be raised immeas~rably 
if educational questions were m~e ~lanks In ~~r 

THE Editors of the University Magazin~ are 
about to sever their connection ~ith the Unive~
sity-they a.re Seniors-and the fa.rewell edi
torial is full of a pathos all its own. We were 
bout to shed tears over the untimely fate of 
~ollege editors when we lighted upon the 
" Farewell of the Penn and Pennsyl Fiend." Hear 

arty platforms. Dominion pohtlcs IS ~epresstng 
p h . but can anything be conceived more 
enoug , 1· 
hopelessly dull, than this eternal wrang tng over 
the few dollars we have to spend on our roads 

d bridges and subjects of that sort. And 
::ce the ·sy~tem of party politics is her~ t~ stay, 
Goldwin Smith to the contrary, not~tth~tand
in ' why should we not have somethmg ~orth 
Jking about. The present system IS a.n 

. ly I·n o free country like ours. Why 
anoJUa Ql • d t• 1 
should there be an irresponstble e uca Ion~ 
despot 1 Upon wha.t principle do ~e commit 
our educational affairs to the keeping of one 

1 It will always be necessary to have a 
m::Uanent Superi»t.endent, but we are ftrm~y 
p . ced that this Province will never regatn 
conVIn · fl t d 

d t·n the will of the people ts re ec e 
lost groun 1 · . • * 
in her educational pohcy. 

41 .... I. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 

-

him : ch· f ·n 
" Gentle l~eader, adieu 1 The le . Wl 

ex ress his feelings in a two .. column valedictory, 
an~ the wail of the Ex. Ed. can be found o.n th~ 
last a e and the Penn and Pennsyl man IS no 

oinp fo 'be left; He is goin~ ·to leave. Sweet 
g adg drop a tear over hts departure. For 
~ell~~igh a year has he worked faithful~y t ~ 
his s ace with news and lies. He has be -o ,. 
how ~e has lied l-and now, repentant, ~e go~s . 
to spend the Easter recess, s~ort th.ough ~!lb:, ~n 

ra er. Another, a. less sktllful h~r, WI a e 
his ~lace, but time will bri~g experienc; a~d t~\i 
hardened cheek, and the Incumbent en Wl 
p~~s out, forgotten." •t 

This checked our melancholy' and we a '\Val 
wi\h impatience tl1e opening editorial of the new 

board of Eds. 
THE Niaga?·a l'ndex indulg.es in .sneers at 

THE March issue of the Acadia .A.thenceum 
. before us. The number is very readable, but 
~:particularly strong in its editorial department. 

Wiggins- Pt·ofessor Wiggins, (we beg his pa.rdon.) 
This is alwavs the way. No sooner does Can~da 

roduce a g~·e~t lnan than our American coustns 
;eek to belittle hi~. Any way, what are people 

THE Exchange Editor of the Institute .ln~x 
. " , yes ,, exceedingly cross." What dtre 
Is cross, are to result from this unfortunate 
consequences rod t' f 
state of mind we l know ~0~ ; the p UC lOll 0 

such sentences as the followmg shows that some-

thing is wrong wiat the Ex. Ed. : . 
. "Thro b the whole piece one can ~~etve 

• ugf ling th•t is 80 pleasant 1n pteces 
that herotc ee Ql 

of tliat style." .,. 
TID 0 not& }- from Mossy Creek, Tenn., 

mbling about 1 Are they mad the storm 
ran't come 1 Can't they be thankful that ~he 
"greatest storm on earth" lost the connection 

and missed the scheduled time 1 
. RECEIVED: Oxford Revie'W, 'Varsity,. Rouge 

et Noir, University Mi'"rfl''• College aou.ner. and 

Astrum Alberti. 
4 I ••• I • 

. . h nn see no earthly reason AN Ir1sh cdttor says e c" di 1 
why women should not be allowed to become me ca 

men. n1 
0 f th "hls says : " Eating onions not o 1 

. Nl o e o· ~ a1s k the chaps 
keeps the lips from chapping, ut o eepa . 
from lipping." 

would p~t a better appearance in any oth;r 
cover than the one in which it is dressed. t. 
lla.,Y• &t&«M is a new candidate for favor. 

be PPY to exchange. The students 
~ e A-my iasue a pa~ ~ed the 

~ A bald-beaded man, who h~ h~ that the 
&in of a man's head ~ numbered, wants to 

-ft'"·- where he can obtain back numberfJ. 
. ~. to us to ~ a 
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. . To return, however, to the matter in hand . 
IS It not high time for Dalhousie to m k ' m t · a e a con1-

encen1en In layin{f the fo d t' M ? " . un a IOns of a 
h useum . True, the Provincial Museum is at 

and, and Students are entitled to all I'ts . 'l e It · prtvl -
ges. Is not creditable though that 

thus dep d t 1 we are 
at th. t ~n en . t would seem eminently fitting 

Is .tme, when so nluch is being done for 
Dalhousie by generous friends f . . . . o no tmtne(.hate 
connection With the institution, that the Alurn . 
should ~ut fm'th a little energy and show t~l 
College m what estimation they hold her A ~ 
let us hope that when th' . n«. Is energy has been 
somewhat developed when a lt'ttl 
f I

. ' e gencrou 
ee tng has displayed . tself th . M 1 • e claxms of a 
useum may not be overlooked. 

0 U 
...•..................... o ege Newa ................................. 138 

D
_, . . .............. r..................... : 1Ulua1en~11a .... · · .. · .. · .. • .... · .......... 139 

Penonala ... · ....................... "· .. · "· .. · · • • ......... · .... · ......... 189 DAL • • • • • • • 
Aoknowi.d;;;~t;; ... :.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::: .. · .. · .. · · .................. 140 H O USIE i~ moving on ward, In addition 
~~~~~~~·~~~·; ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ; .. ·;··l:.w to a well equtpped Facult · A ts h 

W
:i d offer th t . Y m r Jl e now 

. t:••;e :0 draw tle attention of Sab~ertben to . t ~ e ~traction of a competent staff of 
an eoa~n:c /llat aabiCrlptloas for tle "Gllette , ~. ruct?rs m Law. And when the " McLeod 
1&1'18 namber::, :~,:!:wly. Tlere are yet a mversity Fund" shall be devoted as we h 
ndly behind tD ille paymea:r:~· .A.ad aa we are every reMon to hope it will · to sire h ~ve 
Uaote wko baTe not yet paid wo:~; printer's bill, the Faculty of Science this' Coli ~II emng 
bJ dolar ••. at &lielr earliest aouenle~:atly obllre un.~urpassed facilities to Stud ts . egAe WI 0 offer • d T _ en In rts Sc1ence 

... ••• ... an ua.W. But having gone this f ' 

T
HE G.AZ · not stop Th -u-00· ar we must 

ETTE Is ever ready to ad te . · e JU. teal School should be affili' oted 
refonns It d · voca w1th Dalh · I · .. 

f 

. . oes not do so from any spi·n·t ousie. t IS offenng' no d. o capt to th tl Isparagement 
IOusness, and accordingly when 't I e gen emen who conduct that institution 

btought to our notice the other day th 1 t twh~ w len we say that the Medical Sch 1 ' 
College had II . a 18 acquire increased oo would 

. no co ect1ons illustrative of the de . patronage and the value of its 
SCI;~ces of Geology, &c., we felt that here was a grees be COll8lderably enbanced if th. h ~ 9ecttow~ich the GAZE'ITE might advocate witli result were effected. In fact ooih wo:ld ap~y 

onor Itself and profit to the Coli 0 h ~r the change. United they could III!Care U::Yn 
colleges with less pretens' th ege. t e DUV&ntages which neither .;.'on _.,. h to H 

made . . Ions an oun, have obtain. M peciall . tu ~· ope 
. great stndes m the direction of establ' h· ore es y 18 some aueh step needed 
mg Museums. . 18 w~en we ~nsider that. the UniVer!lity of Halifax 

N ~: especially, is notable in this respect: Wit.~ whl~ the Halifax Medical School w ' 
or 18 thiS to be wondered at. That coU h aflhated, 18 now defunct. W h aa a band of AI . ege not. far d. t&Dt h e ope the day is· 

l1llllll who are proud to do anyth' '--~" 18 w en, former memories having 
to advance th Alma Mate . uwume effaced, Dalhousie will r . !~e~~ e do not wisli ~;: ~e~ inat.ruetion in Medicine aa w : ::r;o~, ~';, 

fiDg ~our Alumni are altogether d 6 . 
ih that spirit hich would lead th e cten re.d . h em to be eve 
t.h y m, elptng on Dalhousie. But e do 

h&tever be the C&U&e, or hoe• 
ere ill lam lae of .,. ..... 

UlllllCRWia 

, will ex y 
~pearm• the ext number 

tidied tim of &11 the 
th 

MOMmt 
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r·-·--------------------------------------------------------------------.THE Alu.mni Association will h~ld i~s Annual 
Meet1ng on Wednesday, Apr1l 2::>ih, at 10 

A. M. It is hardly necessary for us to urge 
upon memberR tlre necessity of attending; busi· 
ness of importance will -be discussed, and it is 
hoped that the meeting this year will be a: notable 
one. Not to speak of the banquet; which offers 
attractions for the many, there is a chance to 
renew old acquaintanceship. W o hope , to be 
able to chroriicle one of the most successful 
Alumni 1neetings ever held by the ARsociation. 

AS we read in our American exchanges of the 
e~thusia.qm in matters athletic across the 

border, we are apt to feel a little envious. Boa~
ing, base-ball, foot·ball, lacrosse, cricket, lawn
tennis,-all these are fairly " booming " in the 
United States.. Even Upper Canada is awaken
ing~ :;I'oronto University hM organized a boat 
club. McGill ha..q fi crack foot-ball team. In 
Nova Scotia we are immeasurably behind all 
other countries in college sports. We do hope 
that the' start we made in this matter last fall 
shall not prove to be merely temporary. Foot
ball is the only sport in which this College can 
ever hope to excel. Would it not be wetl if 
foot-ball clubs were este.bli~hed at an ·our County 
Acadmnies, so that young men training for 
Dalhousie might at least become initiated in 

the laws of tbe game. 
w4 • • ·-· 

cc THK CoLLEGE QUESTION.-It seems we were 
pl'emature in congratulating the Government and 
Legislature a few days ago on their immunity 
from the difficultie which arose in· former years 
in connection with· the College question. 1~ the 
House on Thursday, Mr. wngley presented 
memorials from His Grace the Arch bishop of 
Halif&x, representing St. Mary's College, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia, representing 
King's College, and Rev. Dr. Sawyer, represent
ing Acadia College, claiming fol' each of these 
institutions a grant of $400 per annum under 
the arrangement of 186~, in connection with 
certain moneys loaned to Dalhousie College." 

.. . . ... . .. 
Ll'l'ERAT URtE. . . ·---·---

Considered a.s one of the phenomena incident 
to man's development, literature, as regards its 
conditions of" growth, is a very interesting. study. 
A nation may make material a!ld intellectual 
progress, as the neighboring republic has done, 
without showing any great and lasting Tesult in 
the way of literary productions. The whole. 
world over, learning .. is pro~ecuted as at no ti~e. 
in the world's history, yet .. we are not seeing 
wl.iat we call models of the litefary art forth
coming. Literature seems to demand nqt oilly 
learning but also vigorous national life. Under 
such conditions bu~t forth the wonderful litera
ture of Athens ; the Pe~sian ove1'throw .created 
an intense feeling of patriotism that see~s_ ,to 
have had the effect of quicken~ng the Attic 
i~tellect into literary pra<!uction. But whatever 

THE above appeared in a late issue of the 
M01•ning Ch1·onicle of this city. We do 

not know what course the Government intend 
to punue in this , matter. But this much is 
evident : the sectarian colleges a.re about to make 
a desperate attempt on the Provincial Treasury. 
Ever since the defeat of the Collel(e Bill they 
have been· nursing their wrath, and the outcome 
iA that Dalhousie i to come in for the usual 
denunciations. '.tl)e W ukya n, too, joins in the 
cry, and ys M.oun Allison is entitled to some
\liing. In vie Of t.be dllpleted condition of the 
PiOvi • ch it is hardly probable that very 

was the cause of this rapid gt·owtb, its very 
suddenness points to some national events that 
roused up the whole people and sta1te(l theiD in 
their glorious career. Take again the growth of 
Arabian literature in the eigl. t h . nnd ninth 
centuries of our era. The Arah~ 1 all w·akened 
into life tinder the influence of tl1c nc\v 1cligion, 
h swept all before them ; finally til( y came in 
contact with Greek civilization ontl G1 ct·k litera-

h Ul 1 ted th eollege& It toemains, 
Ule of Dalbo ie to see that 

ot u~ ·e religious 
e l ntering. 

. ture ; it they attacked 1!o9 furion. •K they had 
their ene1nies of the sword, lJut actuate(\ by 
some hat kindlier motives. Transla.tionK from 
G k to Arabic were the fint steps, then aftet 
tb u y of the Greek works, the production of 
A literature. :Qut presently it gins to 
d ; it. in with Arabian po er did 
A · te · h th deer 
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supremacy. But is it not 'rather curious that 
these . flourishing periods of letters should qe 
coincident with the periods of power ? In the 
case of certain kinds of poetry whose inspiration 
is d.~wn from the g1ori~s of their country, we 
can see the reason of decline easily enough. · Bpt 
in dramatic poetry for instance, or in the writing 
of history, what connection is there between 
their decay and the decay of the country in 
which they exist. I am only speaking now of 
the two literatur-es above mentioned. Now, in 
moJern times, we see a direct contradiction in 
facts to what took place in respect to Athenian 
and Arabian literature. The bur.st of the Eli~ 
betha.n age was not coincident with the time of 
England's greatest power, though up to that 
ti~e the country had never before been so stro~. 
But this makes no argument, as we should in 
that case expect to see a constant and increasing 
and finer lite1·ature being produced fro1n tqe 
time '()f Elizabeth onward, which we know wa.CJ 
not the case. What then was the cause of this 
literary a:ctivity ,~ England 1 Front the acces
sion of the Queen till the death of the ProteCtor 

' was a most_ momentous period in English h~
tory-the reign of Elizabeth representing the 

·joy of the. people at Protestant liberty-the 
accession of the Stuarts 'marking the deepening 
of the Puritan spirit and a feeling of the awful 
reality of life. These powerful motives com
bined to p1·oduce the models of English literature 
that we admire in the Fairie Queen, in Hamlet 
in the Paradise Lost, in the Pilgrims Progress. 
Though literary activity ha.q been lmsy in En -
land ever since this period, we find no names o 
place by those of the great poet.~. but few to 
compare with the humble prose-writer. : ., 

Now I think it might be shown, indeed it • 
acknowledged, tJtat literature has a fashion 
~tarting up quickly and soon reaching maturitt ; 
it may then 1i to a good old age, or die yo 
but its first ·oo of youthful strength ia 
best and nobl of its eareer. Th it apPIIIIII 
that aome great national event is neceuary 
quieken into literary life the do t elemgu.,. 
Even the glory of the Victorian 

to e 114 of 

indeed seem to be the· most favorable condition 
for the growth of letters, but it is not the in.vari
able condition. Athens was continually at war, 
either among her tributaries or with the Pelo
ponnesians, during the most vigorous and prolific 
period of her literary preeminence. In England 
the last years of Elizabeth were not a period of 
pea.ce:-actual war with Spain being in progress, 
Spain, then the greatest of European powers, 
while troubles and threatenings of war with 
other powers were continuous and a1arming. 
Survey the whole period of English literary 
activity and then consider the wars into which 
the Island was plunged perpetually till I5; and 
ask yourself what chance had literature if its 
growth depended on long-continued and pros· 
perous periods of peace. 

Mr. Harrison, the essayist, in a recent article 
(or publication of a lecture) in one of the reviews, 
very skilfully and with much learning, illustrates 
this curious fact that, despite our prodigious 
advances in this p~esent century, our improved 
methods of locomotion, con}munication, trans
mission, our manufactures and the general 
advance in the mechanical arts, improved methods 
of learning and all the advantages we pride our
selves· upon, mind remains the same in its range 
and development. In how many respects do we 
still follow the thinkers of the previous century ? 
The truth seems to be that literature does not 
depend upon facilities for its · cultivatioa, but. 
rather upon great convulsions in national history, 
convulsions that infuse vigor into a nation and 
produce vigorou.IJ intellects. However, it is . 
impossible to lay down any rule on such a subject, 
as we have abundant examples of literature 
flourishing under either condition, with this 
difference, however, that whereas the one--is to a 
large extent imitatory and polished, the other is 
original, strong and lofty. 

A Howard county ul ntly kicked the 
ger clear ofF of a man's d. at the flrst kick. 
thia w done without · loo ing g with 

which to igbt over his 
the ibi ·ODS o 

u) 11 
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' STUDENTS. . Such is the fame of Dalhousians! Well, i~ is~ 
fine thing to ha:ve a good reputation. Bu~ lf the 

This is a mysterious subject to many-not of . l·ntrusted with a reputabon for 
b t to a young man lS . h 

course to the readers of the GAZETTE- u b'rty which does not belong to him and IS t u~ 
large number of our population who have neve~ ~e~ \o appropriate it as his o~n,~ and. hence tlo 
been in college halls. Students are l~ked upon ~y t 1 into a position . for whlch he 18 to~l y 
outsiders as peculiar beings, destined for. e~ er s e:tted and so to become " a round peg ~n a 
after their entering the college door, to a hf~ far un b l " the " fair name " becomes a seriO~ 
different from theirs, the object and future ~f sq:;r~ ::,for I believe that stud(.nts are unduly 

hich they cannot understand. The stud~nt s ~~ o ~d 'by that public opinion, or perhaps, I 
~nterested relat1'ves, however, invariably behe.ve 1D uen . ' . . If they con-
1 should say acquaintances op1nlon. . . . 
that "a brilliant future awaits hi~ "-~~unding sulted their own true interests an~ InchnatiOns 
th . opinion not upon their friends abthty, but they could find out themselves ~hat t~ey were 
. e1\y because be is a student. Even a Fresh- best fitted for, and so make a W1Se chmce. The n::! whose chief claim to the name of stude~t. revalent opinion-prevalent among stu~ent~ 

is his study of the pastry-cook's window. and ~:~ ihemselves-that collegians ~ust ente~ a pro 
anxious thoughts about attaining popu~ar1ty Wl f . , or become failures, 1S folly. fhere a~e 
the " fast h set who play billiards instead of :s~~~~; but three professions considered and tt 
read classiC8, smoke cigarettes by the .dozen, is unreasonable to s:uppose that s~ch numbers 

l·nstea.d of making men of themselves tn t~e b . •t d wl·th so little var1ety. Tastes 
ch bt can e sul e 'fi t' nasium-even the boy with stt an am - . . d l for such a narrow classi ca. Ion. 

gym h" f . d at home d1ffer too W1 e y . d t d 
t" o is often considered by 1S rten s A d t this is the classification that 18 a op e 
1 n bryo preacher How much higher are the . n yl~t Of the three professions, that of the 

an em · · t ,, 1n t·ea 1 y. . Th B A bas 
expectations if the · . ung m&n be "very qute lawyer seems to be the favorite. e . . 
and not diijposed to join in the rough .ganles and too ood taste 01' too weak nerves to becom~ a 
am'I'IUements of his fellows a.t home? The good g 0 .· . l sin works too strongly to 
llll uc f 11 t l ts . doctor. ng1na 1 " o en 

le do not know what his e ow-s ~c en ermit of his being a preacher. The on ! p . 
h:~ discovered-that his quietness IS b~t ~oor , · is that of the lawyer's office, and 1~to this 
another name for natural dullness, and that ~ts he esca es to satisfy pu\)lic opinion an~ h1s own 

h . . games tneans inherent coward1ce. pd . f l•'fe No the pubhc are not 
a unnmg . k d distorte v1ews o · ' . ma 
The ordina.ry young fellow too, W1th no ~ar e 1" ble J'udges however well-meaning t~ey y 

f good bad w1th but re 1& ' · h' 1nd and propensities either or or , . b 'The only safe oracle is IA own m ' . 
ordina.W"V talents, but who from a des1re for e. ·t· directs he should go, and let the publ~c 

-" d · t goes to college and a.'i 1 A ho gets hts improvement an soCie y, · d its own business. man w . 
who, doubtless, would find .a tedusef~ and h';!p~ ~~cation by his own unaided efforts, has a nght 
life if left alone, is appoln a on~e to use it as he thinks best. The wor~d ~as no 
"profession" by hiS acquaintances.. I thtnk the more claim on him than on an apprentice tn any 
students of Dalhousie enjoy a partlcularly good other calling. Everybody is a studl~nht to soareme 
name abroad. A Junior from our college la~ly d The circumstances in "' nc we 
attended service in a Baptist Church at a p ace ~in the world compel us to be ever learn
in which he was a total stranger. The preacher, p t that a so- lled studeni 

had h . hat he was a " Student of ing. . Thbee amndounan ordinal"V education is but as 
. however, _ . f · acqu1re1 yo ··r~ h. h h been 

Dalbo ie," and upon blm be ore service another drop in the bucket w lC as . 
with the request that be ould "come up, ~~e from the vast une plored ~e~ that 
u. ,. The stranger, at ftrst, could not dtvme lies beyond. .And yet it is a drop ":hlch, lf ~ 

P· t of him-w.hat sort of an . llt, may leaven the whole preVlous acq 
~ ut the preacher soon t" d ., it doubly aluable. A. co.ll .-m: t t . eel him to ton , every oae MltMM 

_.· .. · in the rvi 1 
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and has a.· right. to. _It is nothing more than 
e~Qugh to fit (or a successful life in any occupa
tion. . It is objected that a colleue education 

• • I:) . 

req Ulr~s more tune than can oo spared from our 
shol·t hves. But the staudard· of success in life 
should not be ~he amount of genuine happiness 
secured: A_ I~ be~l education is ~ecessary in 
~rder to. dJs~•nguu~h . genuine happiness froJn 
~allowtng tn the mire., It opens up a far 

\Vtder field for thought, .and the remaining years 
of life, even. if few~ are doubly vaJuable; . 

. . : ,. Better fiftJJean of.Burope thAn· a CJole of OathaJ." 

. It may be objected that this is too selfish 8 

vi~w of life... It would be well for the public if 
~ore ?f thetr servants would taie such a selfish 
VI~w, It would save them from the afftiction of 
u briefless lawyers," "stickit ministers" and 
"quack doctors." R L. 

:t1.1JOUT THE OOLLEGH. 
I • 

~ TB~ Calenda~ is to be i~ued ear~ie~ this y~r 
than formerly ; it will appear in May:. · · 

. . THE ne~ pqstal anrangements are givi~ v~ry 
gene~ satisfaction.: . . , : . 

. ~ THE Lecture Committee . desire to thank the 
Students who so liberally . made up the balance 
necessary for the recent addition to the Library. 
. BooKs are to be returned to the Library 
befor~ April 20th. · . . .. 

EXAMiNATION~ begin on WOC!ne&day · Ap .1 
11th,and 6nd on s&tllrday the !let.. Conv' ~ 
~ill be on the 25th, at 3 P. J[ oca .. . . . , 
. ~N ~~~eration of the recent endowment of 

Cbau-s ~thiS College, and the provisions of the 
charter tn that respect, Mr. :Munro has nominated 
as .. his rep ntath'e Gov.emors. Htn. JUD~• 
Kacdon-.Jd, Chief J ultice of ·Nova Scotia 
~ allaee Graham, Q. C. Claief Jlllltice ~ 
18 "d ;.; Wl e u:wn to make i' nece•ary that 
we uld give ~y es~nded notice of. him ·-lrll. 

• Graham is a Grad ~ of F 
'.Mt)Ort of the 

enract 

law ftrm of ~raba.m, Tupper & Borden, and oocupieta prominent 
place a.alea<!ang cduoael at the Halifax B"r. Ia a member of the 
Cou~cil of the No~a Scotia Bar Sooiet;r, and ia agent for Nova 
Sootaa for the Mio11ter of J Witioe for the Dominion of Canada." 

• SINCE the last number of the GAZETrE was 
1s~ued the Law School has been organized; work 
WI~l • be commenced in this department at the 
opemng. of the Session 1883-'84. The following 
are the names of the gentlemen who are to 
co~pose the Law Faculty, with the subjects upon 
whtch they are to lecture : · . 

Ricb.ard 0. \Veldon, H. A., (Mt Alliaon,) Ph. D. (Yale)
Internataonal and Conathutional Law • 

Bon. S. G. Ricb:r, Jud1e of the Si.preme Oourt-Torta and 
Crimea. _ · 

Hon. J. S. D. Thompaon, Judge of the Supreme Courl-
Statute Law, lkidenoe and Proeedure. 

.J.mea Tbomaoa, Q. 0.- -Ueal PropertJand OonveJ noinl. 
W&llaoe Onham, ~ K., (Aoadi"') Q. 0.-MeroanUle Law. 
Robert Sedpwick, B. A., (DaL,) Q. 0.- EquitJ Juris-

prudence. . . 
Benjamin Ruuell, M. A., (ML Alliaon)- Principlea. of Ooo· 

tnok · 
' 

• THE Governors have appointed to the Tutor~ 
Bhtps lately established by Mr. Munro, Messrs 
C~p~!l and Trueman, both graduates Qf the 
~~~ of 82. . These Tutorships are for tlte sub
Jects of Classtcs and Mathematics, are tenable for 
two years, awl are of the annual value of $1,000. 
It may not be out of place at this time to give 
the ,, records , of tbes& gentlemen during their 
College _careers. It must be bome in mind that 
they dtd not matricula~ togeth~. Of · M:r. 
Trueman, the new Tutor in Classics the Calendars 
of the various years show the foll~wing : 

Jllft YIAL-I'ird Alamai ~ Prlle • l'lnt 01u1 
Oerillaate o1 Merit; nna PrUet 1a 01..-. Bbd~~ • ..__. 
-· ......... ,.. ~ ._...IIU 1 CIVI•• . , , 

IOO•D UL~ C1u1 ~IAieiLii 
Prise Ia 01 ..... ; Jim 0JM1 
~ lla.._ ........ 141e. 011.......,, 

TlltiD YIAa.- 01ui VIrtU.~ .. 
OI?Sn ; · 01U1 La&la, Onek, 

••un. a~-~·~-.~--~ 
IHia· ... of ..... d 
01 erlt.; .,,._ Ia 01•- J 
....-; Olulhlalal. 

With r9nJ to 
th~matica; e ~e the t·orlll~..,,u, 
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in La\ln, Greek, Ma\hemaU.., Chemla\rr, and Boman · THE dispute .between Harvard and Yale in 
Blo'ol'f· · regard to the boat race has been settled by ~he 

THIRD Yua.~-Fint cia .. Certillcale of Meri\; Prl10 In adoption of a set of official rules. They prov;~.de, 
Meleph)'Olqo 1 Firo\ 01- In Gt .. k, Melephroioo, French, and a.mong other things, that the referee be a. 
Clallical HiatorJ. · g' ra.duate of some neutral colleae · but boats shall A . o ' 

FouRTH YIA&--Sir William Youn1'~ Gold M~; B . · be started by small flags on each boat, placed 
Hoooun of the Seoond RaDk in liAthematlca and Pb;ralca ; Pnse equally distant from the centres. · · 
in Attronom;r an\~ Op\ioa ; Second Olua in Greek and French. 

We heartily congratulate tltese gentlemen on BY ~he will of the late. Henry Seybert . . $60,000 18left to endow a. Chatr of Mental a.nd 
thetr appomtment to these offices. , Moral Philosophy in the University of Pennsyl-

vania, to be c~lled the Adam Seybert Professor-

COLLEGE NEWS. ship of Mental and Moral Philosopy. He also 
left $60,000 for tl1e Ward for In~urables in .the 

YALE hill! an income of Sl75,000. HOI!Jlital. A condition. of the fo~er g!.ft i~ that 
. PRtNCE'IDN has sixtf~two endowetl scholar- spintualism shall be gtven an tmpo.rttal mves-
llhips. tigation. 

THERE were 203 students enrolled at Pictou THE third spring meeting of the Ho.rvard 
Academy during ths yell.l·1882-'83; the a.vera.ge Athletic Association took place · on Saturday, 
a.ttenda.nce was 141. The total income was Mo.rch 24th. About 2000 specto.tors watched 
$4651. the sports which .took place in the H~men"":o.~ 

W. H. VANDERBILT has added $100,000 to . ~ymnas~m. ~he events "!ere: runnmg h15 
his 1 ,ooo,ooO endoWment of Vanderbilt Univer- JUmp, flytng nngs, rope chmbm~, po~e va~ t, double trapeze, horizontal bar, runn1ng h1gh ktck, 
sity. tumbling, a.nd a tug-of-war between Freshmen 

FIVE thousand dollars have'been appropriated and Seniors, in which the latter "Ton. 
by the Trustees of Cornell for the purchase of 
books to be used by1ihe department of Am~rican 
History. . 

BowDOIN has fprnishe9 to the nation a pre-

DALLUSIENSIA. 

Jf• wu.A our eonumporaril• eo Mu· t•t thil otu11m il not it~wlect 
/QT eAe public, but ~long• euluri17tltl to the 1tudenu ~t preHt&t Gtl,nding 
Coll.,e, who alOM are e:rpected to underltand it~ contcmtt, sident, 2,2 senators · and repr~ent&ti- · es in con

gress, 14 judges of ·high oourts, 9 governors of 
states, 18 college presiden~, a ~ngfellow, a 
Hawthorne, a.nd S. S. PrentlllS.-Ea;. KI!BP clear of the bottle of rose-water, . 

YALE seems to have more substantial friends .Wno woultln't be 11 General, nnd hnve l1iB Logic, 
in California than in Connecticut. Recentlftshe Ethic& and Melaphysica cnms. ovlll' at 11ne sitting. 
reeeived from there a bequest of 860,000 or a A· n•nliA.N My& that it will 00 the pony's fault if 
chemical laboratory. · he does not get out the transh\iion' all rig~t. 

TBE following is a list of the oldes~ colleges · . . in this country: Harvard, founded m 1638; T9 have 111ch line weather .wh~n cramming makes 

Yale, 171)1; th College .of New J~y. (Prince- one feel Jone10me. ·. ' 
ton,) 17 t6 ; UWve 'ty of Pennsylv~a. 1749 ; NoWB but General Students can, beCome aociety 
Dartmouth, 1769 ; Rutgers, 1770.-Ea:. . men,--eo 88y8 a bRrd wo~keu Undergraduate. 

Jo W. 0 recelit ~~ent TB& Fl'llahmen undetttljlk to make brAad in the 
fellow of John Hopkms Umver- . 

interest throughout the . Enr. ·Lit.. cllll. · . · 
"" ... ftllll. \hM \hey are not. carrying D eo Lbe Literature boy• •!9 no~ t.o be eneou~ 

the founder 'th .suftlcient at the euma. by the ~ilea af tho faul . . · 
}Qo&tion of aome buildings . .CIRUlli' -ta in the Chemiaky , ela~~ ate •' 

· h prem • m. Why is tbia thus t 
Lo the evile or elective studies I A General con

lllDIIl. 11 ill ing Hono\tr M·atb. n~s~ y r, and' the 
lly work down to Decimal ractiouL Some 

taking a full eou in t!Utal o 1 
ScllldlOt-4iJO•m~ooin" ith founh y 
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YouNG hdy to Soph. (who is not an Adonis) : 
" What · uice look~ng fellows some students ar~." 

Soph. (blu~hing) : " Don't flatter me." 

TAKm R good look at the Freshmen ; on Wednesday 
begins the metamorph~is. After the 18th their 
nearest friends couldn't recognize them. 

W .m know a young man at this College ~ho has so 
far stood no less than 32 exams., and he isn't a B. A. 
yet. 

A GOOD record for the Halifax girls. Three Fresh
men engaged, five almost to the point, and seven more 
wounded by Cupid's darts. The remainder of the 
class yet to hear from. 

HARD work is having its effect on the :~ophomores. 

Lately two of them were found walking (in their 
sleep) in the neighborhood of Willow Park at the 
hour of 3.15 in the morning. 

THERE is n :Freshman in deep distress. It appears 
by actual calculation that he &pent two hours a week 
in shaving; anti now in the 'plugging season he oowails 
the loss of the forty-two wasted hours. 

PERSONALS. 

REv. F. W. ARCHIBALD, .M. A., was in the 
city lately. We are glad to hear that his health 
is improving. · 

J. H. MoRTON, B. A., '76, who was previou ly 
noticed as having finished his Medical Studies at 
Bowdoin, Maine, has taken an M. D. at the Uni-
ve~ity of New York. · 

REV. SAHUEL MAcNAUGHTON, M. , Preston, 
Engla.nd, has our thanks for a rece t pamphlet 
of his : " The Wines of Scriptu ; or, T tal 
Abstinence the Trne Temperance." The e 
gentleman is author of, " Our ildren or 
Christ " "Joy in Jesus " " The D ty of be , \ , 
Christian Church m Relation to the TemD81'1moe 
Reform," &c., &c. 

JAMES ll OxLEY, B. A., '7 4, h received an 
ppointment in the Marine and Fisheries n ..... -.,...
eQt, O~tawa. We clip the following f 

ifu paper: · 
A translation of Eugene Sue's " L'Orgueil," 

Jame M. 0 ., of this city, been acce 
by ~e publishers of the "Seuide Lib ry" and 
borUy appear. 

THE suiject of the follo · 
nown tb • 

treating it reminds U3 of the necessity in a country 
abounding in valuable minerals of a museum to be 
associated with our County Academy. No time for a 
commencement could be more opportune than now. 
Mr. Mcinnis is Principal, and has a thorough know
ledge of Chemistry and Geology." 

.AOKNOWLEDGMElrTS. 

R. llcC. Staved, 13.00; ,George A. Downie, Jamea F. 
McLean, 12.00; Rev. Dr. Pollook, Roderick McKay, B. A., 
Charlet Blanchard, B. A., D. McDonald, Hec~r Molnnia, H. J. 
Furneaux, G. E. Robinaon, E. ld. Di~l-81.00 eaoh. 

Halifax Business College. 
1110 u ,HAIIX. · 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN FOR BUSINESS. 

SPEOIAL~ri:m : 

BOOKKWWPIKG. BUIDraa A&ITBID'I'IO. BAimiKG 

PDIIAKBBIP, -4 BUADmU P&AOTIO .. 

No liye young man should miss a course at our College 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON . . 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets · to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE · STREET, 
At the followin rates:-

Cabinet-Be · t 
Card-Cameo · .. 

• 
• 

. 00 . 
~00 

r dOl • .. 

Student bo bave not ....-. .. ·¥ tick t can 
ob in tbe on application· tudio. 




